
Program Costs 
 

Effective 02/19/2024 

1. While Concorde offers these resources at below general market prices, these prices are subject to change 
based on market conditions beyond the control of Concorde. There may be certain situations when you may be 
able to purchase some of these items elsewhere from outside sources at a reduced cost. Students have the 
right to opt out of purchasing certain items from Concorde as long as they are able to obtain these resources 
prior to course start. A student’s account will not be charged for any item the student chooses to purchase on 
their own. A list of books and supplies associated with your program of study can be found on the Concorde 
website (www.concorde.edu). A hard copy can be obtained from the campus upon request. 

2. Application Fee of $100.00 is required for this program. 

INCIDENTAL FEES 

All incidental fees are the responsibility of the student and must be paid 
prior to receiving any item. 

Additional Diploma $10.00 

*Transcripts are ordered through Parchment $10.00 

Copies $0.10/copy 

Refresher Training $100.00 

**Repetition Fee (per credit hour) 50% of the cost per credit hour 

Replacement Student ID Card $5.00 

Retesting for Waitlist Students $50.00 

Returned Check Fee $15.00 

* Subsequent official transcripts are ordered through Parchment. 
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** In order to determine the cost per credit hour, divide the amount of tuition stated above by the total number of 
credit hours in your program. 

Please view fees below: 

Digital Official Transcript through Parchment: $7.50 

Printed Official Transcript through Parchment: 

USPS Shipping: $2.50 + $7.50 = $10.00 

USPS International: $5.00 + $7.50 = $12.50 

FedEx Domestic: $25.00 + $7.50 = $32.50 

FedEx International: $47.50 + $7.50 = $55.00 

Cost of Attendance 

Your cost of attendance (COA) is an ESTIMATE of the expenses you may encounter while attending Concorde Career 
College. Your COA includes direct expenses such as tuition and fees, books, course materials supplies, and 
equipment, and indirect expenses such as living expenses, transportation and other miscellaneous personal 
expenses associated with your education. 

Tuition and direct expenses vary by program and are listed above. The indirect expenses below are based off a 
9-month academic year and may be prorated when academic years are shorter or longer. Indirect expenses reflect 
an average cost of the components that fall within the category. For additional cost of attendance budgets please 
contact the Financial Aid office. 

Indirect Expenses - With Parents 

Food and Housing $9,792 

Transportation $1,665 

Personal $1,440 

Indirect Expenses - Off Campus 

Food and Housing $14,679 

Transportation $1,665 

Personal $1,611 
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